Position: Boilermakers / Metal Workers

Location: SPAIN, Basque Country

Hormecal is a business project that began in 1971. Over the course of these 50 years we have worked to be a reference in the manufacture of industrial equipment. Always having an extensive staff of professionals. Consolidating a project capable of providing global solutions with maximum guarantees. Due to the increase in the business, we are hiring Boilermakers / Metal Workers.

Main tasks:
- Construction and assembly of boiler
- Assembly of pipes and metal structures
- Applying welding, machining and forming techniques

Required profile:
- Reading and interpreting drawings for the manufacture of metal parts
- Knowledge of drawing, cutting and forming
- Welding techniques
- Experience of at least 2 years in this field
- Knowledge of Spanish is not essential but English is compulsory

The company offers:
- Permanent contract
- Gross salary: 30.000€ - 35.000€ per year depending on the experience
- The company provides support to find accommodation

How to apply: please send your CV in English to eures.euskadi@lanbide.eus and euresPToutgoing@iefp.pt

VERY IMPORTANT!! write in the e-mail Subject "589070515 Boilermakers"

Further info: on this job vacancy please contact the EURES Adviser vitor.martins@iefp.pt

Last application date: October 30th 2021

EURES mobility supports may be available if you apply to this vacancy. Please check www.iefp.pt/eures